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"It is my plan to build a school of music second to none."

—William Grant Egbert (1867-1928) Founder, Ithaca Conservatory of Music

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

ITHACA
ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP

Monday Jazz Lab/Wednesday Jazz Lab
Jack Wagner, musical director

Monday Jazz Lab

Miss Fine

The Happy Song

But Not For Me

Basic Ally Yours

Perdido

INTERMISSION

Wednesday Jazz Lab

Tickle Toe

The Spirit is Willing

Perdido

A Child Is Born

Once Around

Ford Hall Auditorium
Thursday, April 9, 1998
8:15 p.m.
ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP
Monday Jazz Lab
Jack Wagner, musical director

Saxophone
Joe Tubiolo
Brett Shiel
Jeff Stepien
Adam Berkowitz
Peter Kincaid

Trumpet
Bill Bertram
Ben Hartman
Elana goldstein
Ric Baker
Joe Devassy

Trombone
David McCormick
Kristina Westin
Brian McAndrew
Maria Portello-Swagel

Piano
Joe Simiele

Vibes
Brian Czach

Bass
Andrew Battles

Drums
Steve Reichlen

ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP
Wednesday Jazz Lab
Jack Wagner, musical director

Saxophone
Brett Shiel
Jason Rugg
Dan Shaut
Annemarie Edmonds
Joe Tubiolo

Trumpet
Jim Hegedus
Dylan Race
Peter Farrell
Mike bonenfant
Chad Louden

Trombone
Joe Devassy
Maria Portello-Swagel
Dan Pattee
Mat Hough

Piano
Ephraim Stevens

Vibes
Steve Reichlen

Guitar
John Dobry

Drums
Tim Collins

Bass
Mike Lee

The Jazz Workshop was organized to give those sincerely interested in Jazz as an art form an opportunity to participate in organized ensembles where creativity through improvisation and composition is encouraged.